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Rolande Sumner, Owner & Founder of Butter Angels, is a wife, mother of 2,

and Army retiree. During her service she desired skin care that was pure,

simple and without the harmful additives found in traditional brands. As a

result she started creating body butters in her kitchen. Immediately she

noticed her dry skin was more supple and soft. In 2015, she decided to

turn her hobby into a business. Butter Angels is a natural skin care brand

designed for busy moms. Each product is created with 5 natural

ingredients or less and 100% safe for children.

Rolande’s mission in business and life is to serve her community and her

fellow veterans. With the success of her company Butter Angels, Rolande

donates a portion of proܘfts to veteran organizations.  “These

organizations assist women in transitioning into civlian life via training and

fellowship.” Many of our Womeneurs are experiencing develop or

tranistioning in to a unique ܘeld as compared their normal 9-5. Rolande

has embedded that entreprenieurial spirit through the development of her

company.

This Womeneur dicusses her journey from military life to diving in to the

beauty industry and makes her successful.

What inspired your journey into business?

At the heart of it, I wanted to do something I loved while utilizing my
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leadership and life skills. While transitioning from the military, I decided to

make more time for my family. Working for myself allowed me the

freedom to not only utilize my leadership and life skills, but also be a lot

more present for my family.

What steps did you take to start your business?

Once I made the decision to make Butter Angels a reality I started to

research business structures, industry related groups, as well as solidify

my ܘagship products. I then drew up a very basic business plan on the SBA

site. It included a time line when I would apply for my EIN, business license

and other paperwork, as well as start up costs. I joined a few industry and

military network groups to gain mentorship and fellowship with other

small business owners.

What are your biggest fears?

My biggest entrepreneurship fears are failure and mediocrity. Failure is my

most irrational fear. Failure is inevitable and necessary for success. There

are lessons that failure can only provide. You can’t have success without

failure. I want Butter Angels to be a household name. There is no place for

mediocrity if you want to be hugely successful. Mediocrity means one

hasn’t went above and beyond to optimize all of their opportunities to

surprise and dazzle the customer or make an excellent product. Mediocrity

is the space I do not want to be in.

What do you do to stay motivated when you feel like giving up?

To stay motivated I pray, meditate, read small business success stories,

blog articles and speak with more experienced business owners. I also

celebrate the victories, big and small. There are so many moments that can

bring you down in entrepreneurship. Having a full list of methods to help

keep me motivated keeps me from losing steam and quitting.

What are your weaknesses in business and how have you worked past

them?

Being a new entrepreneur can be overwhelming. When things are chaotic

and I ܘnd myself overwhelmed I stop and take a short break. Sometimes

the break is a few hours and other times it’s just a day. It allows me to re-

prioritize and focus. My lack of business experience is also a weakness of

mine. There are so many things I need to learn. Learning is fun, however, it

has cost me a little bit.
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What’s been most rewarding?

The most rewarding part of this journey is the ability to help others

through my business. As part of Butter Angels platform, a percentage of

each purchase is donated to women veteran organizations. As a women

veteran, I fully understand the obstacles that may present themselves. I

want to do my part in helping other women veterans face and overcome

those obstacles.

Who were you before you started your business?

Before Butter Angels I was a Human Resources Non-Commissioned Oܘcer

then Talent Acquisition Manager.

If you had to do it again, what (if anything) would you do diܘerently?

If I had to do it again, I would have strengthen my administrative

foundation and improved my cash ܘow prior to starting the business.

Butter Angels could be a little further on the Business Cycle had I prepared

well before I started.

What’s one good software or application you cannot live without?

I cannot live without Shopify. Shopify has helped me develop my own

ecommerce site with lots of wonderful inexpensive apps. My site needs

some work, however, without professional HTML knowledge I think I am

doing pretty good.

What’s your secret to cultivating a relationship between you and your

customers?

I believe my customers love my honesty and candor. I put a little bit of

myself in every order, comment, blog and interaction with each of my

customers. My intention is to make Butter Angels approachable, fun,

realistic and quality. The only way I can do so is to be just me. I am

committed to providing the best customer service possible. My goal is

leave each customer feeling proud of their experience with Butter Angels.

To me everyone should be treated like a ܘve star customer.

Where do you see your business in 5 years?

In ܘve years I see Butter Angels with a solid team which includes an

accountant, an attorney, a marketing coach, and 2 full-time employeess. It

was be great if it were debt free by then as well.

What are 3 tips you can share with budding and current

entrepreneurs/business owners?
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1. Maintain a learning mindset.

2. Open your mind to the idea that you can always learn something new

3. To stay relevant and have any chance of survival, you must be willing to

learn
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